
 
 

SugarMaps CRM Plug-in 

Imagine the possibilities  

Intelestream is proud to introduce SugarMaps, a solution that lets users to do a whole lot more 
with SugarCRM. By fusing Google Maps technology with the world’s leading commercial open 
source CRM application, the possibilities have just become limitless. 

Affordable and immediately available 

 
SugarMaps is sold at an attractive low price and can be downloaded directly from 
Intelestream’s website. Integration into all editions of SugarCRM is seamless and can be 
completed in less than five minutes. SugarMaps can improve your CRM experience today.  

Leading support and customizations  
 
By signing up for SugarMaps, your company will have access to the world’s leading SugarCRM 
experts. Intelestream professional services personnel can customize the plug-in to meet your 
organization’s specific needs and our support team will be on standby to ensure SugarMaps 
runs smoothly for you.   

There are many things you can do with SugarMaps 
 
Draw maps from reporting results. Use sophisticated SugarCRM reports to filter your contacts, 
accounts, and users according to virtually any imaginable criteria. For companies requiring 
tailored customizations from Intelestream, this feature can be further expanded.  
 
View maps according to radius searches. All contacts, accounts, and users can be displayed 
within a number of geographical radiuses directly in the mapping module.  
 
Map Icons that change according to search results. SugarMaps can be customized to allow 
items on the map to be displayed in various colors/icon sizes according to criteria such as an 
account’s revenue, number of employees, and win probability.  
 
Coordinate sales calls and delivery logistics. With SugarMaps, users can print driving directions 
for contacts found within a SugarCRM instance. Reporting results and radius searches on the 
map can be used as waypoints for effective journey planning.  
 
Contact us today to immediately enhance SugarCRM for your organization: 
Intelestream, Inc.  

Phone: (800) 391.4055 - Fax: (312) 244.3765  

plugins@intelestream.net 

www.intelestream.net 
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Screenshot of SugarMaps: 

 


